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ABSTRACT

The relative response of 48 maize cultivars to infestation by stem borers,
predominantly Sesamia calamistis Hmps., was determined in replicated
small plot tests spanning 3 years (1975 to 1977) at Amakama. Cultivars
showed ·no significant differences (P = 0.05) for average number of eggs/
plant and mean % stand loss. The year effect was highly significant (P <0.01)
for average number of eggs/plant and mean % stand loss. Cultivar x year
interaction was not significant for both characters.

Gravid moths deposited from 0.3 to 5.1 eggs/plant, apparently preferring
Poey B 15, Poey T 84, Bulk-3, Inia VS 450, FARZ 23, and Onitsha to
Ikom, UCA, Okona, K'A H 302, and H-lOl. Larval feeding injury caused
the loss of 38.1 to 87.7% of the population of maize stands established,
showing that none of the test cultivars has the potential to serve as a source
of genes conferring resistance against borers. Ikom and Inia VS 450 were
the least susceptible to borer feeding injury.

INTRODUCTION

Pest-related losses in field and in storage play contributory roles in keep-
ing cereal production below quantities demanded for utilization by a rapidly
expanding livestock industry and an increasing human population in Nigeria.

Stem borers constitute the key field pests in maize and they are most
damaging during the second (late) maize crop especially in southeastern
Nigeria. Bowden (1976) described the biological cycle of stem borers relative
to their food resources while Walker (1960), Breniere (1971), Olufade
(1975), and Bowden (1976) discussed the ecological and socio-economic
problems encountered in stem borer control.

Breeding for pest resistance in crops was started in Nigeria by Bowden
(1958) and Van Eijnatten (195'8). Cultivar screening studies were carried out
to determine the occurrence of antibiosis-type resistance to stem borer
feeding injury. The uitimate objective of maize plant improvement through
breeding, however, was not achieved.

Recognition cf the need to raise productive efficiency in maize in Nigeria,
achievable in part through pest population suppression programmes that add
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little or nothing to production costs, led to a further search to discover reSIS-
tant donor(s). This paper reports the relative susceptibility of several culti-
vars exposed to infestation by natural borer populations in southeastern
Nigeria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Forty-eight maize cultivars, selected from a preliminary screening in 1974,
were sown during late maize season in a randomized complete block experi-
ment with two replicates. The experiment spanned. three years (1975 to
1977). The cultivars and their origins are listed in Table 1. In the list, test
material of Nigerian origin are all unimproved local cultivars except where
accompanicdby names of institutions (in parenthesis) when they are impro-
ved local cultivars. All other cultivars are exotic. The experiment was establi-
shed at Amakama. Here, stem borer interaction with maize plants at the
early stages of plant growth had consistently caused total crop loss or
reduced plant population densities to unproductive levels. Each plot consis-
ted of a single 2 m row in 1975 and 1976 and a single 6 m row in 1977.
The intrarow plant spacing was 25 ern except in 1977 when plants were
spaced 15 em apart on 90 em wide rows. Uniform plant population per plot
was maintained to the extent made possible by thinning and by replanting
with the appropriate seeds all missing stands. Cultural management practices
closely followed the recommended guides by Natiorial Cereals Research
Institute.

By whole-plant examination, we evaluated cultivar susceptibility to stem
borer penetration and feeding damage to the growing point. Borer-induced
mortality, evidenced by the characteristic deadheart symptoms and confir-
med by the presence of feeding tunnels or 'borer larvae within dissected
stems was recorded weekly on a plot basis from 2 to 6 weeks post-planting.
Plant stand reduction was expressed as a percentage of the num ber of plants
present when observations began.

Cultivar attractiveness to ovipositing borer moths, predominantly Sesamia
calamistis Hrnps., was determined by the mean number of eggs deposited per
plant of each test cultivar. Eggs were counted at weekly intervals from 2 to 6
weeks post-planting; each week, the batches of eggs found on the plants
were marked by location to ensure that' the eggs within each batch were
counted just once.

The significance of difference between cJ.lltivars was determined by COi11-

oincd analysis of variance on the data for the 3 years of experimentation. To
achieve normality of data, percentage data were analysed using she \/p
transformation while the number of eggs deposited per plant 'N3S analysed
.ising "th~,jX +-!. transformation. The figures in 'Table;, however, represent
~~~emeans of untransformed data.
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Table 1. Comparative infestation and damage to forty-eight maize cultivars exposed to
natural borer populations at Amakama, Nigeria.

Cultivars Origin Mean No, Eggs/Plant Mean %
Stand Loss

Ikom Nigeria 0.3 38.1
Inia vs 450· Mexico 4.4. 38.5
H-507 EI Salvador 1.9 42.5
FARZ 25 Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 2.6 44.7
NCC Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 3.6 45.2
Onitsha Nigeria 4.3 45.3
Aadaduana Nigeria 1.0 47.3
Aloka Nigeria 2.4 47.9
PX 101 Jamaica 2.7 48.0
ICA H 207 Columbia 0.7 48.1
WCUI Nigeria (U. I.) 1.7 49.2
NS I Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 2.6 50.5
EH 2365 India 1.6 50.6
Poey T 84 Mexico 4.6 50.6
Ikorodu Nigeria 3.0 51.9
Nsukka Nigeria 3.2 52.8
Lagos White Nigeria 3.1 54.2
Ogoja Nigeria 2.5 55.6
Igala.:-3 Nigeria 2.6 55.9
H-101 El Salvador 0.8 56.7
PM 211 Peru 1.1 58.3
Bulk-3 Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 4.4. 59.2
NCBRB Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 1.7 59.2
Poey T 80 Mexico 2.5 59.5
NCB Nigeria (N.C.R.I) 1.2 59.7
NCARB
NCBRBx Nigeria (N .C.R.I) 2.2 59.7
Poey B 15 Mexico 5.1 60.6
Okesan Nigeria 2.3 60.7
Bende Nigeria 2.4 61.7
S 123 Nigeria (A.B.U.) 1.9 61.0
Ugep Nigeria 2.0 62.2
ICA H 302 Columbia 3.3 62.3
DH 352 Columbia 1.5 62.9
Netim Nigeria 2.3 ,(53.2
ICA H 154 Columbia 2.1 64.3
DCA Kenya 0.5 64.4
Agbor Nigeria 1.0 65.2
Milho 0105 South America 1.5 66.0
Poey B 19 Mexico 2.8 67.5
Poey T 31 Mexico 1.1 59.5
Okona Nigeria 0.7 72.6
FARZ 23 Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 4.3 74.3
~\;CA Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 3.7 76.7
TZB-C3 Nigeria (N .C.R.!.) 1.7 79.8
NCBRb U Nigeria (N.C.R.I.) 1.7 80'.9
PMC 2 Peru 1.6 82.6
?MS 264 Peru 1.9 84.7
~~a!l.~a--4 Nigeria 1.9 87.8
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 2 shows highly significant year effects on borer infestation, judged
by the mean number of eggs deposited per plant of each variety and borer
feeding injury to young maize plants. Excepting Ikom and Inia VS 450
which were superior to most other cultivars in 2 out of the 3 field screening
tests (data not shown), no cultivar showed consistency in its response to
attack by stem borers. Although the relative ranks of cultivars differed from, .
year to year, variety x year interaction was not significant (Table. 2). These
observations underscore the limitations in using natural insect populations to
differentiate among genotypes. Gallum et al. (1975) also have pointed out
that yearly fluctuations in insect density and the differences in the effects of
the environment. on both the insect pest and host plant hinder a critical
assessment of resistance with natural insect populations.

Table 2. Combined variance analyses for the two criteria used to determine maize
cultivar response to stem borer infestation.

,~lean Square iF) U

Source df Mean No. /c,ggs/Pumt Mean % Stand Loss

Years 2 20.87 (37.26)*** 20214.72 (61.72)**

Blocks within
Years (Error A) 3 0.56 327.53

Varieties 47 0.49 (0.58) NS 192.05 (I.44) NS

Variety x Years 94 0.39 (0.47) NS 51.76 (0.39) NS

Error B. 141 0.84 133.1

U NS, Not Significant;
** P <0.01.

We located and counted 6,930 borer eggs on all test cuItivars between
•r 5 and 1977. The mean number of eggs per plant varied between 0.3 and
: .1. however, combined variance analysis of the data failed to detect signifi-
-~::t (P = 0.05) varietal differences. Ikom, ICA H 207, H - 101, UCA, and

0: ::ia tended to have considerably fewer eggs than other cultivars (especia-
::-ARZ 23, Bulk - 3, Inia VS 450, and Poey B 15) (See Table 1).
~::llparison' of borer - inflicted damage to the maize cuItivars tested

...-~.:~ 1) shows. no indication of the occurrence of a source of resistant
.: We rated 2 cultivars, Ikom and Inia VS 450, 4.2S7r, of the number

JS suceptible to borer attack; relative to these, the other cultivars
~_~ed as highly susceptible.
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Cons1stent wdtt preVIOUS test results (Bowden, 1958; Va-~Eijna-tten,
1958) the unimproved local cultivars did not show significant superiority
over the exotic or the improved local cultivars. The unimproved local cultivars
suffered a 49.8% plant stand depletion, the comparable figures for the
improved local and the exotic cultivars were 50.2% and 51.5%, respectively.

In Table I, Ikom is at the top of the ranks either with the num ber of eggs
per plant or the mean % stand loss as the criterion for evaluation. It is not
clear whether the low susceptibility of Ikom l:'l penetration and tunneling
by borer larvae is associated with the cultivar's n,'ative unattractivaness to
gravid moths or is the result of inherent qualities in the cultivar suppressing
borer feeding activity, survival and development. The value of Ikom as a
source of genes conferring resistance against borers from the aspect of non-
preference to ovipositing moths need to be further investigated.
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